REQUEST FOR RECORDS DISPOSITION AUTHORITY

To: NATIONAL ARCHIVES and RECORDS ADMINISTRATION (NIR)  
WASHINGTON, DC 20408

1. FROM (Agency or establishment)  
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

2. MAJOR SUBDIVISION  
U.S. Embassy Moscow

3. MINOR SUBDIVISION  
Consular Section

4. NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER  
Marria Braden

5. TELEPHONE  
202 647-6762

6. AGENCY CERTIFICATION  
Marria Braden 202 647-6762  
I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the disposition of its records and that the records proposed for disposal on the attached page(s) are not now needed for the business of this agency or will not be needed after the retention periods specified, and that written concurrence from the General Accounting Office, under the provisions of Title 8 of the GAO manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies, is not required; □ is attached; or □ has been requested.

7. Item No.  
1

8. DESCRIPTION OF ITEM AND PROPOSED DISPOSITION  

Arranged by file category and thereunder alphabetically. The files consist of airgrams, memorandums, reports, documents, correspondence, telegrams, “official-informal” correspondence, clippings, diplomatic notes, and other related material. The files relate to protective services matters, passports matters, and visa matters and document accusations of illegal border crossing, protests by Americans in the USSR, harassment of Americans in the USSR, marriages involving American citizens and Soviet citizens, and deaths of Americans in the USSR.

Volume: 2 feet

PERMANENT. Transfer to the National Archives immediately.